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Abstract Objective We address the challenges of transitioning from one electronic health
record (EHR) to another—a near ubiquitous phenomenon in health care. We offer
mitigating strategies to reduce unintended consequences, maximize patient safety,
and enhance health care delivery.
Methods We searched PubMed and other sources to identify articles describing EHR-to-
EHR transitions. We combined these references with the authors’ extensive experience to
construct a conceptual schema and to offer recommendations to facilitate transitions.
Results Our PubMed query retrieved 1,351 citations: 43 were relevant for full paper
review and 18 met the inclusion criterion of focus on EHR-to-EHR transitions. An
additional PubMed search yielded 1,014 citations, for which we reviewed 74 full papers
and included 5. We supplemented with additional citations for a total of 70 cited. We
distinguished 10 domains in the literature that overlap yet present unique and salient
opportunities for successful transitions and for problem mitigation.
Discussion There is scant literature concerning EHR-to-EHR transitions. Identified chal-
lenges include financial burdens, personnel resources, patient safety threats from limited
access to legacy records, data integrity during migration, cybersecurity, and semantic
interoperability. Transition teams must overcome inadequate human infrastructure,
technical challenges, security gaps, unrealistic providers’ expectations, workflow changes,
and insufficient training and support—all factors affecting potential clinician burnout.
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Background and Significance

The HITECH Act and meaningful use (MU) programs led
most U.S. health care systems to transition from paper to
electronic health records (EHRs) within the decade. Increas-
ingly, however, many systems have since transitioned to
a second or even a third EHR. Mergers with larger systems
that had existing EHRs, vendor products that no longer meet
MU certification, perceived brand prestige, and consolidation
of vendors also motivate transitions to subsequent EHRs.1,2

Despite these incentives and necessities, there is neither an
extant set of EHR transition best practices, nor a corpus of
systematic studies on the topic. The available literatureusually
reflects hospital personnel’s personal observations and expe-
riences rather than synoptic data collections.

Why Transition?
Prior to MU, between 2003 and 2008, more than 30% of
surveyed hospitals had switched vendors or shifted from a
home-grown system to a vendor’s EHR, perhaps due to the
relative immaturity of the technology at the time.3

Since MU, many health care organizations changed from
existing to certified EHRs to become eligible or maintain
certification for MU incentives.4 With the rise of health system
acquisitions and increasing affiliation, the acquiring health care
organization often imposed its EHR on the acquired hospitals
and practices—especially when larger hospital systems bought
smaller ones, or when creating integrated physician arrange-
ments.2 Some implemented new EHRs in hopes of improving
coordination of patient care,5 billing, and of enhancing produc-
tivity. Still otherhealthcareorganizations transitioned fromone
EHR to another because of vendor market consolidation where
EHR vendors ceased operations or no longer supported their
legacy EHR systems. Although EHR vendors promised custom-
ers that new applications and functionalities in their latest
versions would increase patient safety and clinical workflow
efficiencies,2,6 even updated EHRs often failed to meet pro-
viders’or institutional expectations, necessitated complex deci-
sions, additional time for configuration, and interfacing with
existing systems, leading to decisions to change EHR products.7

Objective

This article reviews and summarizes EHR-to-EHR transition
domains identified through literature search and the

authors’ experiences. It then offers lessons to facilitate
successful transitions from one EHR to another.

Methods

All authors have either led or experienced EHR-to-EHR
transitions personally, observed institutions that have un-
dertaken such migrations, or both.8 One of our authors (R.
K.) coauthored AHRQ’s guide to EHR implementation.9 A
preliminary Internet search retrieved numerous blog posts,
anecdotal reports, and news articles,10–12 as well as five
papers mentioning EHR-to-EHR transitions. Based on con-
tent and terms from these sources, a professional medical
librarian (C.K.C.) formulated and executed a PubMed search
query on July 24, 2019; updated on August 10, 2020. See
►Table 1 for query details. Note that no medical subject
headings (MeSH) term exists for the concept of “EHR
transition/migration.” Migration and transition are arising
as preferred keywords for the concept. Among 1,351 cita-
tions retrieved and reviewed, 43 were appropriate for full
article review. Eighteen of them (►Table 1) met the inclu-
sion criteria: literature focused on a facility’s change from
one to another EHR, whether those were homegrown or
vendor products; evaluations of the transition itself; or a
comparison between before and after the transition. Exclu-
sion criteria were an analysis of transition from paper to
EHR; evaluation of a particular process, such as training,
that applied irrespective of a transition; or evaluation of the
new EHR without regard to the impact of the transition
itself.

In addition to articles identified through the PubMed
query, the authors cite 45 additional relevant articles known
to them, 24 ofwhich are PubMed indexed, 6 of which are peer
reviewed and indexed in other citation databases, and 14 of
which are part of the gray literature. We repeated the
PubMed search, except with synonyms for migration and
transition (e.g., conversion, convert�, and switch�) which
retrieved 1,014 citations. After citation review, we reviewed
74 full articles and 5 from this second query met criteria for
inclusion. We also reviewed references from these, and
PubMed suggested “similar articles,” plus other articles
that the reviewers suggested to us for consideration. Ulti-
mately seven articles from this round met inclusion criteria
(►Table 2). A total of 70 articles from all sources are cited
here. The lead authors (R.S. and C.H.) read all the selected

Conclusion EHR transitions are remarkably expensive, laborious, personnel devour-
ing, and time consuming. The paucity of references in comparison to the topic’s
salience reinforces the necessity for this type of review and analysis. Prudent planning
may streamline EHR transitions and reduce expenses. Mitigating strategies, such as
preservation of legacy data, managing expectations, and hiring short-term specialty
consultants can overcome some of the greatest hurdles. A new medical subject
headings (MeSH) term for EHR transitions would facilitate further research on this
topic.
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papers; all authors also reviewed many of the papers, after
which we developed consensus regarding whether the
articles met the inclusion criteria and to decide the domains
each paper discussed.

Results

Our literature search revealed a minimal number of empiric
studies or data for evidence-based guidelines to facilitate and
plan EHR transitions. This gap was especially true for com-
munity-based hospitals where resources are often scant.
Existing literature largely comprises retrospective observa-
tions from staff at single institutions or from surveys of users’
experiences and satisfaction with EHR transitions.

On first review, we observed that most of the literature
focuses on the difficulties of integrating complex EHR sys-
tems into the existing human and technical structures, as
well as challenges from: vast sums required for software,
hardware, consultants, and installation; deploying addition-
al staff and training; linking hundreds of ancillary electronic
systems (many legacy) to the new EHR; data migration;
cybersecurity costs and technology; and recreating safe
and effective clinical decision support tools. With further
review, we were able to classify discrete domains that the
literature covers even as many of the articles overlap in the
domains addressed (►Supplementary Table S1, available in
the online version).

Domains Identified
The available literature covered one or more of the following
10 domains:

1. Financial considerations—for software, hardware, con-
sultants, data migration, and linkages with legacy sys-
tems, devices, laboratories, pharmacies, inventory, as
well as interfaces.

2. Human infrastructure—including diverting existing and
new information technology (IT) and informatics staff, as
well as business associates, laboratory personnel, suppli-
ers, and pharmacists

3. Technical considerations—installing new hardware, in-
terface building, Wi-Fi improvements, data integrity,
ongoing patches, and updates.

4. Data migration—accuracy, methods, electronic versus
manual, and technical difficulties.

5. Patient safety—data availability, migration, clinical deci-
sion support (CDS), new build, including order sets,
installation of disease/treatment protocols, addressing
changing, or expanded patient populations.

6. Provider expectations—user satisfaction, adaptation,
workflow changes, and efficiencies.

7. Patient expectations—satisfaction with providers and
efficiencies.

8. Training and support—for new and existing staff, ancil-
lary staff, others, help desk, and at-the-elbow support.

Table 1 Initial PubMed search query, criteria for citation exclusion and inclusion, additional resources included on EHR-to-EHR
transitions, and counts for each

PubMed query 1 for EHR-to-EHR transitions through August 10, 2020 Number of citations
retrieved and reviewed

(((“Medical Order Entry Systems”[MeSH]) OR ((((((((((“Electronic Health Records”[MeSH]) OR EHR�)
OR “electronic health record”) OR “electronic health records”) OR “electronic medical record”) OR
“electronic medical records”) OR EMR�) OR CPOE) OR “computerized physician order entry”) OR
“computerized provider order entry”))) AND ((migration�) OR transition�)

1,351

Full articles from PubMed query reviewed, excluded, included Number of articles

Total full articles from query reviewed 43

Full articles from query reviewed and excluded by focus

Paper-to-EHR transition 5

Exploration of specific function in the new EHR 14

Opinion piece 6

Total full articles from query reviewed and excluded 25

Full articles from query reviewed and included

All those on EHR-to-EHR transitions 18

Additional articles/resources with information for EHR-to-EHR transitions included by source type Number of articles/
resources reviewed

Articles indexed in PubMed but �not� retrieved by query 24

Scholarly articles indexed in other citation databases 7

Gray literature including online blogs, newsletters, etc. 14

Total nonquery articles and sources included 45

All articles from query1þ 1st round additional resources—included Total number of articles/
resources cited

63

Abbreviations: CPOE, computerized provider order entry; EHR, electronic health record; EMR, electronic medical record; MeSH, medical subject headings.
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9. Cybersecurity at transition and continuing.
10. Chiefs’ suite, chief medical informatics/informatician of-

ficer (CMIO), and chief information officer (CIO) team
responsibilities.

►Table 3 outlines these domains, including challenges
and proposed avoidance and mitigation strategies.

Financial Considerations
Thefinancial burdenofanEHRtransition is notmerely the cost
for the new EHR software and its implementation but also
includes ongoing costs of the prior EHR until transition is
complete, and then costs to maintain access to the legacy
system’s data. Aside from software licensing fees, EHR imple-

mentation project costs include purchasing additional hard-
ware, consulting, other operational fees, costs of personnel
skilled in configuration and build, testing, training, retrofitting
existing equipment, connections to in-house and outside
laboratories, connections to suppliers and inventory systems,
and any other upgrades that the facility requires.13–15 These
can total hundreds of millions of dollars in the initial period
and almost always continue in the future with each upgrade,
patch, and version. These costs sometimes exceed $1 to 2
billion for larger systems.16 Inhealthsystemmergers, thereare
often sizable costs related to the prior EHR. These are often
unavoidable, for example, existing contracts require continued
payments or renegotiating contracts with third parties. Sunk
and continuing costs include sustaining infrastructure for

Table 2 Additional PubMed search query, criteria for citation exclusion and inclusion, additional resources included on EHR-to-EHR
transitions, and counts for each

PubMed query 2 for EHR-to-EHR transitions through July 17, 2020 Number of citations
retrieved and reviewed

(((conversion) OR (convert�)) OR (switch�)) AND ((((((((((((EMR) OR (EHR)) OR (medical order entry
systems[MeSH Terms])) OR (“computerized physician order entry”)) OR (“computerized provider
order entry”)) OR (computerized physician order entry system[MeSH terms])) OR (CPOE)) OR
(“electronic health record”)) OR (“electronic health records”)) OR (“electronic medical records”))
OR (“electronic medical record”)) OR (electronic health record[MeSH Terms]))

1,014

Full articles from PubMed query reviewed, excluded, included Number of articles

Total full articles from query reviewed 74

Full articles reviewed and excluded, by focus

Initial implementations 29

Paper-to-EHR transition 5

Training changes alone, not during transitions 3

Workflow changes alone, not during transitions 8

Data conversions, not EHR conversions 2

Previously retrieved 3

Other 19

Total full articles from query reviewed and excluded 69

Total full articles from query reviewed and included

All those on EHR-to-EHR transitions 5

Additional articles with information for EHR-to-EHR
Transitions by source type

Number of articles

Retrieved by examining references from the 8 included articles from PubMed query, and reviewed 7

Retrieved from examining PubMed’s “similar articles” based on eight included articles from
PubMed query, and reviewed

3

Articles suggested by reviewers as potentially related to EHR-to-EHR transitions, and reviewed 7

Full articles reviewed from these additional sources 17

Full articles from these additional sources reviewed and excluded

Primarily focused on non-EHR-to-EHR transition topics 15

Full articles from these additional sources included 2

All articles from query 2þ 2nd round additional resources—included Total number of articles/
resources cited

7

Grand total articles/resources cited in this review 70

Abbreviations: CPOE, computerized provider order entry; EHR, electronic health record; EMR, electronic medical record; MeSH, medical subject headings.
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Table 3 Problem avoidance and mitigation strategies for EHR-to-EHR transition challenges

Domain Issue Challenges Problem avoidance and mitigation strategy

Financial New purchase $250 million–> 1 billion Join or consolidate with another (often larger)
system

Total cost of ownership of legacy
and new systems

• Costs considerable, if relatively new sys-
tem

• Inevitable if older

Plan for new long-term costs, and even for
costs of legacy systems if still needed

Consulting fees 1.5–10� analyst rates • Determine if internal personnel available
and have expertise

• Budget for outside consultants
• Determine who is responsible in event of

serious problems

Conversion costs not listed above
(cost of staff, physicians diverted
from other duties)

• Non-quantifiable costs of personnel
shifted to other duties

• Lost revenue from physicians diverted to IT
projects and not generating income from
patient care

Plan for possible:
• Data abstraction (manual)
• Maintenance of legacy EHR
• 3rd party archive
• 3rd party migration
• Big data repository
• Use of consolidated clinical documents

(CCD)
• Consider substitutable medical applica-

tions, reusable technologies using fast
healthcare interoperable resources
(SMART on FHIR), and SMART on FHIR
transfers

• Hire experienced consultants

Maintain legacy EHR $100,000s/year • Archive with business partner
• Import to data warehouse

Staffing up Considerable cost, unless able to harness
internal staff

Hire short-term specialty consultants

Human
infrastructure

Divergence of staff from ongoing
projects

Address possible:
• User dissatisfaction
• Regulatory compliance
• Increased costs of delays

Stretch out implementation timeline

Training costs Note that better training usually reduces
needs for ongoing support; and ongoing
support increases user satisfaction and
efficiency

Hire short-term specialty consultants

Technical New and upgrades to hardware and
software

Even relatively new systems likely require
increased bandwidth

Budget and plan for increased personnel for
known and routine costs

Interface building Considerable effort if preserving old non-EHR
systems

Consider purchase of all-in-one EHR and an-
cillary modules (which increases costs if other
systems not end-of-life)

Wi-Fi and internet improvement • New systems generate significant infra-
structure disruption

• Even relatively new systems likely require
increased bandwidth

Preservation of data integrity Mandatory Consider part of total cost of ownership

Availability of legacy data Mandatory for medical/legal needs Consider part of total cost of ownership (and
see above)

Data Migration Preserve semantic interpretability Lack of data standards and format

Accuracy of data migration and
data abstraction

Mandatory Consider part of total cost of ownership, and
build safety monitoring, evaluation, and re-
mediation programs into the transition pro-
cess and aftermath

Patient safety Assumptions about persistence of
legacy workflows, practices versus
changed communication patterns
and relationships

• Legacy processes may not work with the
new EHR, contributing to errors

• Destination EHR may require providers to
spend less time on patient care: changes
relationships/trust with nurses and other
clinical staff

• Workflow changes may impact patient
safety

• Start early and maintain an ongoing
change management program

• Display current state and expectations for
future, including similarities and differen-
ces from current system.

• Set explicit guidance about appropriate
use of EHR

• Maintain team building programs
• Configure new system with similar work-

flows, or warn users of changes

Workflow
changes

Preconceived notions Unreasonable requests Manage expectations and provide additional
training; solicit and respond to constant
feedback
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legacy systems still needed to assure data access, billing
systems, and stability, and must be included in the budget to
assure financial preparedness.1,17

Conversion of legacy data fromone EHR system to another
is complex and stunningly expensive.18 Somehealth systems
only convert certain key demographic and clinical data to the
new EHRwhile keeping legacy systems available to clinicians
and health information personnel to access patients’ histori-
cal data for medical or legal inquiries.19 Costs of maintaining
the legacy system plus funding the new EHR can be extreme-
ly taxing depending on the medical specialty and length of
time for medical record retention required by law. Organiza-
tions with multiple legacy systems may have long-term
contracts requiring persistent interfaces with the attendant
maintenance costs.

Institutions that change EHRs do not in general suffer
declines in their bond ratings,20 although there have been
some high-profile exceptions.21 Failure to use certified EHRs
incurs significant penalties as part of the MU/promoting
interoperability regulations, notwithstanding that no study
of certified EHRs has found positive effects on mortality or

readmission statistics.22 Use of certified EHRs may improve
quality of care.23

Human Infrastructure
Working with the human infrastructure—the medical and
technical staff, leadership, consultants, and ancillary person-
nel necessary to successfully transition an organization onto a
new EHR—demandsmeticulous planning and resource alloca-
tion. Vendors often claim that a new systemwill reduce need
for IT staff, for example, analysts, builders, technicians. This is
not our experience; we have observed that IT staffing needs
continue to grow with time. Optimally, those involved in the
transition should not have other duties concurrently. EHR
transition is an enormous undertaking; the literature reveals
successful transitions require adequate staff and time alloca-
tions.24 In addition to the expanded planning staff, hospital
systems required networks of clinical specialists to participate
in EHR content development, support, and training.8,24 We
have observed transitions requiring dozens to hundreds of
additional staff—some of whom continue for several years,
especially to preserve legacy systems.

Table 3 (Continued)

Domain Issue Challenges Problem avoidance and mitigation strategy

Provider
expectations

Prior experience Change is difficult from one vendor product
to another, or even from an older version of
the same product

Manage expectations and provide additional
training

Satisfaction with new and old
systems

Change is difficult from one vendor product
to another, or even from an older version of
the same product

Manage expectations and provide additional
training

Personnel Identify human behavioral factors Note that better initial training may lead to
less ongoing support; ongoing support
increases user satisfaction and efficiency

Patient
expectations

Satisfaction • Access for appointments
• Press Ganey scores
• Increased time for visits

• Anticipate decline during transition and
for a time thereafter

• Provide advance communication

Training and
support

Duration of support
Experience with new system

• Identify human behavioral factors
• Training is expensive; requires constant

vigilance plus both technical and human
expertise

Note that better initial training may lead to
less on-going support; ongoing support
increases user satisfaction and efficiency

Cybersecurity Preventing intrusions, ransomware,
data theft, blackmail

Cost and availability of cybersecurity experts • Budget for expensive IT personnel, con-
stant training of staff, ongoing backup of
data, and examination of emerging threats

• Employ a cybersecurity taskforce and team,
including ‘white hat’ hackers to test systems.

CMIO Differences between systems Identify gaps Plan for new EHR that may not have desired
configurations

Workflow analysis Identify current and future workflows Note that new EHR may have added benefits
not envisioned

Data conversion Identify semantic equivalents and gaps While may be desirable, it is often fraught
with problems

Expectations Identify human behavioral factors Provide adequate training and support

Reducing existing operational
variation prior to transition

• Seldom if ever part of vendor playbook for
needed resources and time

• Reconcile various workflows

• Expect operational changes
• Allocate resources, time and budgets to

examine, remediate, and coordinate work-
flows prior to launch of EHR transition, if
possible

• Standardize processes where possible

Planning for long term maintenance
and monitoring of the destination
EHR

May not be part of vendor playbook; may
require hiring or repurposing staff to partici-
pate in ongoing monitoring; safety hazards
and events may be very difficult to detect

• Budget and plan for system maintenance
and monitoring needs early

• Make EHR monitoring a routine report out
item in leadership meetings

Abbreviations: CMIO, chief medical informatics/informatician officer; EHR, electronic health record; IT, information technology.
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Technical Aspects
Implementation of new software almost always requires
vendor engagement for software updates, network connec-
tions, and downloading test results.25

EHR transition involves multiple systems and interfaces
which increase technical difficulties. New interoperability
challenges arise when individual sites within a single health
care system, even if using the same vendor product, make
configuration changes specific to a site. Internal and external
interoperability challenges include database integrity, data
accessibility, readability in the newsystem, data sharing, lack
of data standards, and data conversion to another system that
are discussed here further. Makar described a situation
where automatic data transfer was infeasible due to archi-
tectural differences between systems.26

These technical challenges often emergewith unexpected
vehemence at times of EHR transitions. Staff must prepare
for proper data backup for server downtimes and to prove
data provenance. Maintaining data integrity is foundational
to patient safety, clinician satisfaction, and better health care
outcomes.27 Backup plans in the event of server dysfunction
are critical to prevent data loss or corruption, to maintain
data completeness, and to facilitate continuity of workflow.
Without knowing the source of transferred data, such as the
original owner or location, data trustworthiness is suspect or
worse. Indeed, Gettinger and Csatari concluded that partially
or inconsistently converted data can result in persistent
clinical inefficiency and errors while using a new EHR.19

Data Migration
Data migration is one of the most crucial aspects of EHR
transition.18 Although automated conversion can migrate
structured data reliably, underlying discrepant structures
and embedded content can cause data inconsistencies and
compromise patient safety.1,28 One incident highlighted a
technology error in which data conversion caused a patient’s
medication dosage to be double the intended dose.25 A formal
risk assessment with near-real time supervisory review pro-
cessesshouldbeeffectedprior toautomateddatamigration.An
alternative approach used only occasionally in our experience
is manual data entry,18 still requiring some form of validation
process that consumes much time, labor, and money.1

Unstructured data, including dictations and textual docu-
ments, can potentially be migrated via an automated process
depending on system compatibility. Empiric studies of tran-
sitions rarelyor only brieflydiscuss theuseofnatural language
processing (NLP) techniques. The volume and intended use of
themigrateddatawill determine thebestmethodofmigration
for unstructured, free text data,1 for example, partial29 or full
data conversion,19,30,31 NLP, or manual extraction and entry
from legacy to destination system.18

Several factors influence what data to migrate from an
existing EHR. These include the following:

• The time the legacy system will be available: if only for a
limited time, organizations may elect to migrate more
legacy data into the new EHR. When access to legacy
systemswill endure, organizationsmay choose tomigrate

less data, and postpone decisions on a patient-by-patient
basis.

• How an organization interprets document requirements
in the legal medical record: organizations that interpret
legal medical record requirements as more encompassing
may elect to migrate more legacy data than others. The
legal standard of medical records may differ between
electronic and paper records.32–34

• The cost of storing electronic records is now far less
expensive than before.

• The complexity and delicacy of data migration itself.
Migrating old records is a daunting task; data integrity
and confidentiality require extra human resources and
cost to verify accuracy. For some organizations maintain-
ing access to the legacy EHR has become an expedient
solution to those obstacles despite ongoing licensing and
server maintenance costs, workstations, and user support
issues.32

MU compelled users to adopt certified EHRs that include
the ability to transmit continuity of care documents (CCDs)
using consolidated clinical document architecture (CCD-A)
standards, which may be one method for data migration. At
least one institution used CCDs for data migration.18 Al-
though these electronic documents are interoperable, they
include only a limited dataset. Even for fully certified EHRs,
D’Amore et al, elucidate numerous issues such as semantic
interoperability conflicts, errors in transmission, and “per-
missible heterogeneity” that defeat accurate data transfers.35

Substitutable medical applications, reusable technologies
using fast healthcare interoperable resources (SMART on
FHIR) may enable more reliable data migration,36 and recent
developments promise greater functionalities.37 It remains
unknown if use of FHIR for transitions is scalable and feasible
given the huge size and varied types of data in legacy EHR
databases.

When two systems do not share semantic interoperabili-
ty, a data intermediary or archive system is necessary to
retain or migrate data—first from the legacy system to the
intermediary, then another conversion to the newEHR.38Use
of third party applications also raises additional security
concerns.31,39,40

Patient Safety
There are risks to patient safety in the data migration and
data storage processes. Patient safety requires that clinicians
have expeditious access to trustworthy legacy data19 irre-
spective of the mechanism. A qualitative study comparing
paper-based and electronic-based users’ responses to migra-
tion to a new EHR revealed that electronic-based users
perceived the transition to another EHR was harmful to
patient safety and confidentiality even with layers of data
security in place. In contrast, paper-based users believed the
transition to electronic systems improved patient safety due
to better security and sign-in processes.7 There are numer-
ous other examples of major problems such as data distor-
tions, garbled or lost data, data that are difficult to find, and
usability issues that threaten patient safety,13 or that impair
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clinicians’ ability to meet care guidelines due to lesser
familiarity with the new EHR.41

Other studies demonstrated instances where data migra-
tion jeopardized patient safety.42 Interviews and field obser-
vation during a transition between EHR systems discovered
that one physician found “incomplete and inaccurate transfer
of medication data into (the) newer system,” for which the
physician had to spend significant time reviewing the trans-
ferred medication data for accuracy. Although not an error
caused by migration itself, a case study43 discussed an
adverse event in which managers agreed not to transfer
the allergy list to the new EHR and instead asked clinicians
to review allergies with patients upon use of the new EHR.
Unfortunately, clinicians never updated many patients’ al-
lergy lists—which are often error-laden even before transi-
tions—despite having multiple outpatient appointments
after the EHR transition. An investigation of the effects of
EHR transition onpediatricmedication safety concluded that
medication errors may occur no matter how extensive the
preimplementation planning is, and mitigation strategies
should be in place to minimize adverse events.44 Organiza-
tions may want to consider upgrading their efforts to detect
errors, recognizing that EHR-related error detection remains
a vexing problem even during normal operations and espe-
cially around the time of EHR-to-EHR transitions.45,46

Moving from one to another EHR may highlight unique
contrasts between the systems. Partners health care transi-
tioned from their homegrown system to a commercial
vendor product resulting in markedly reduced effectiveness
of drug-drug interaction (DDI) alerting.47 The authors as-
cribed this to two factors: (1) the homegrown system had its
own library of interaction severities and triggered DDI alerts

immediately upon order entry, whereas the vendor product
used a commercial DDI library and triggered all potential
alerts upon order signing; thus users encountered the alerts
after they had made the mental effort of prescribing and
often confrontedmultiple simultaneous alerts; and (2) in the
legacy system, users had to address each DDI, whereas in the
new EHR, they could dismiss all alerts in bulk, a much easier
but far less effective response.

Provider Expectations
Physicians’ apprehension about learning new processes and
workflows can pose a barrier to effective EHR use.48,49 As
would be the case for anyone undergoing major transitions,
physicians approach migration to a new EHR with expect-
ations, hearsay, prior experiences, and a desire to ensure
patient safety.26,40,44,50 In ►Table 4, we provide guidelines
for including physicians and other staff in the process.

In addition to the usual concerns about addressing expect-
ations and involving stakeholders, the EHR-to-EHR transition
literature also notes that clinicians were dissatisfied with the
need to redocument history and allergies, recheck drug infor-
mation, write new prescriptions, recreate lists, track health
maintenance, and look for clinical guidelines, tasks they
expected would be complete upon transition without their
input.51Themost valuedEHR functions that boosted clinicians’
satisfaction were features of remote EHR access and access to
laboratory and radiology results in particular. Overall, users
were somewhat satisfied with the new EHR when they were
also satisfiedwith the transition and their level of work-related
stress.27 Despite efforts to ease the transition, experienced
clinicians in another study attempting to electronically pre-
scribe medications found the transition extremely difficult;

Table 4 Recommendations for EHR-to-EHR transitions

•The CMIO, clinical informaticists, and/or suitable clinician leaders should be the core drivers for EHR transitions.
•Identify specific goals and plans to provide a blueprint for costs, human resources, and areas where patient safety might be
at risk. Survey gaps between the two EHRs, including semantic interoperability. Determine which data, if any, can transfer via
an automatic process from the legacy system.

•Plan immediate and later training schedules: budget for both. Consider how long support should persist. Seek ways training
can promote EHR user satisfaction, which in turn may influence patient care. Facilities will differ in needed support,
depending on how similar the old and new EHR systems are, users’ capability with technology, or specialties. Plan for year-
round training if staff turnover rate is high and/or not cohort based.

•Recognize that destination EHRs may not support the same configurations and workflows as the legacy EHR
•New EHR may offer desirable workflows requiring training and support.54

•Ensure sufficient budget for:
•Contingencies;
•Availability of staff—leadership, as well as IT and informatics levels;
•Adequate technical infrastructure;
•Incorporation of a validation process to protect data integrity; and
•Supplying adequate data availability to protect patient safety.

• Every facility should review, and prepare for, the concerns enumerated in ►Table 3.
• Address new and ongoing cybersecurity needs

CIOs and leaders should realize that times of transition to a new EHR increase dangers of data breaches, ransomware, and
the use of mobile devices with medical data.
Both new authentication rules and current ONC rules specifically require enhanced cybersecurity for EHRs.
In addition, preparations are needed for the myriad medical devices within the hospital (e.g., smart pumps) and on
patients (e.g., insulin pumps, and heart monitors) create vulnerabilities that demand greater resources and personnel at
times of transition—with the need to create and in some cases rebuild interfaces among electronic systems—and
thereafter.

Abbreviations: CIO, chief information officer; CMIO, chief medical informatics/informatician officer; EHR, electronic health record; IT, information
technology.
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physicians felt the commercial EHR was too complex, which
contributed to reduced clinical efficiency.25 Until there is a
radical redesign of EHRs and payment systems, it will be
challenging to counter prevailing physician notions that EHRs
remain primarily billing and revenue capture tools rather than
tools that aim to effectively satisfy clinical practice and patient
care needs.

Physician satisfactionmay improve or suffer because of an
EHR transition. Reynolds et al found modest increases in
provider satisfaction and comfort.52 In contrast, Hanauer
et al hypothesized that there would be a decrease in satis-
faction after the transition from a homegrown to a vendor
EHR, but expected a gradual rise back to baseline or even
above baseline over time (a J-curve).53 Instead only one of 14
scores (data entry in the patient room) showed a J-curve,
whereas most showed an L-curve (descent without recov-
ery), some were flat, and one revealed a U-curve (descent
then return to baseline). It is important to manage expect-
ations, and plan for dissatisfaction. Reynolds et al recom-
mend addressing common reasons clinicians and staff feel
uncomfortable with a transition and to communicate effec-
tively about the EHR differences.52

Patient Expectations
We found only two studies that examined patient satisfac-
tion during an EHR-to-EHR transition.54,55 The one rigorous
study, at Mayo Clinic, showed marked decreases in Press
Ganey scores starting the quarter before the transition. The
authors speculated that patients perceived decreased access,
especially during scheduling appointments, due to staff’s
need to enter information into the current and soon to go-
live new EHR. The decreased satisfaction was persistent,
significant, and lasted 9 to 15 months.54

A small study at a glaucoma clinic found longer visit and
wait times after installing a newEHR. But patient satisfaction
was little changed.55

Training and Support
Most studiesmention the need for adequate initial training for
the new EHR, and then ongoing at-the-elbow support. Consid-
erations for EHR-to-EHR transitions include physician expect-
ations,51,56 preconceived notions,42 and prior experiences.27

Although at first glance, this type of training and support may
seem no different from that which would be needed to
implement a first EHR, an important training difference in
EHR-to-EHR transitions is that clinicians must “unlearn” and
then relearn many tasks, shortcuts, and workflows.2

Hospitals operatemultiple shifts and typically experience
frequent staff turnover.57 All shifts require adequate training
—an expensive cost for distressed and small hospitals. Clini-
cians report they appreciate additional staff for training and
support.28 One challenge is the “retreat of the army of a
dedicated team after the initial go-live phase.”8 Practitioners
believed the availability of ongoing training for more than
6 months can greatly reduce user frustration.28 A case
study50 involving an EHR-to-EHR transition concluded that
training is a crucial component to solving clinicians’ prob-
lemswith system usage, especially with specialized staff and

classes dedicated to EHR transition.42 Training coursework
should group providers by common workflow to maximize
the efforts.28

Hospitals should conduct ongoing monitoring and sup-
port at a system level to best assess the health of the EHR
itself and the end users.14 Is the system functioning as
designed? Are there hidden hazards within it? Where are
the risk areas in the system? For end users, what kinds of
surveillance might identify and aid those having challenges
using the new EHR? Monitoring can detect users who are
frequently writing clinic notes from home after hours. A
program that provides focused 1:1 optimization support and
coaching for these individuals might prove transformative
for clinicians’ effective EHR use and for clinician wellness
generally.58

CMIO Team and C-Suite Responsibilities
Although decisions to purchase and implement new EHRs
are often made by chief executive officers and chief financial
officers, it is usually the CMIO or similar leaders who are in
the best position to lead clinician involvement in the selec-
tion, analysis, configuration, and migration to a new EHR.

The CMIO should define strategies for the EHR transition.
Examples of key strategic questions for CMIOs include: how
much consistency versus site variation should there be
within the destination EHR?59 What is the correct gover-
nance process to intake, evaluate, and process EHR change
requests?60 How will the organization balance necessary
changes against system consistency and adherence to stra-
tegic principles? Even with the best preparation, things may
still gowrong. Vanderbilt formed a “SpecializedWork Action
Team” to gather technical, revenue cycle, clinical, and other
people to serve on a moment’s notice.60

A team of clinical informaticists can support the CMIO to
help shepherd the multiple aspects of an EHR-to-EHR tran-
sition. The CMIO and team’s skillsets61–63put those clinicians
in the best position to identify gaps and opportunities in the
destination EHR, and to perform the analyses required to
ensure a smooth transition from the legacy system. Still, even
if EHR transitions proceed with great care, researchers have
found that challenges and risks remain abundant and conse-
quential.16,17 Every CMIO and organization should review
and prepare for the responsibilities listed in ►Table 4.

It is critically important that senior organizational leaders
support change management programs early in the EHR
transition process.60 Organizations need to prepare far in
advance for the transition. The CMIO team can recruit
respected health system leaders from various levels in the
organization to signal publicly their readiness to change and
to help engender trust in the transition. Selected leaders can
spotlight anticipated benefits of the migration and acknowl-
edge that every transition involves trade-offs that may be
less desirable.

Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity issues were almost entirely absent in the EHR-
to-EHR transition literature.64–67 We present summary rec-
ommendations for EHR-to-EHR transitions in►Tables 3 and 4.
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Discussion

We sought to enumerate challenges of EHR-to-EHR tran-
sitions based on the literature and the authors’ experien-
ces.68 Many of the challenges are financial and involve
trade-offs for competing resources. The authors observe
that even after sites complete careful planning,
unexpected challenges, even failures, and the need for rapid
improvisations generate added costs, for example, purchas-
ing data storage while addressing a failed data migration
attempt, and other workarounds.13 Any facility attempting
an EHR transition may face serious stress and financial
strain.

In our view a CMIO should be involved in key leadership
discussions about EHR-to-EHR planning and assure that data
that appear in the new EHR are in readable and usable
formats. Indeed, recognizing that any particular CMIO may
not be well versed in all aspects of EHR transitions, we hope
that thisworkcan help CMIOs by serving as a framework. The
CMIO is also in the best position to anticipate, identify, and
plan for the complex human behavioral and sociotechnical
issues that arise during an EHR transition.69 Assuring that
providers have adequate training and support can ameliorate
many anxieties about the new EHR and improve clinician
efficiency. These efforts may also help reduce revenue losses
during implementations.58

It is imperative to recognize and resolve hurdles prior to
transition such as inadequate human infrastructure, tech-
nical challenges, unrealistic provider expectations, and
insufficient training and support. Transitions are usually
on a tight timeline. CMIO teams should anticipate organi-
zational policy and process realignments and needs for
early and robust change management. One example is the
difficulty of aligning all facilities within a major consolida-
tion or merger. That is groundwork that must be complete
well before the transition. Vendors do not always account
for this work which is difficult and time consuming.8 Failure
to attend to any one of our described domains could wreck
the project timeline.

These challenges require money, institution-specific
strategies, creativity, and the ability to learn from others’
travails. There is limited guidance and no clearinghouse of
the best practices. Many mistakes likely get repeated.
Vendor expertise in how to navigate the thousands of
decisions that institutions must make in planning for an
EHR transition is occasionally adequate, but many times is
not. Institutions must make decisions with incomplete
information and without hands-on experience using
the new system. While organizations can hire additional
staff, they may be neither experienced nor affordable, nor
able to provide year-round training. New or outside staff
may not understand inherent complexities and cultural
dynamics of a particular institution, potentially limiting
their effectiveness.

Newer EHRs still suffer from unintended consequences of
the technology when deployed in sociotechnical systems.70

The expansion of EHR deployment and multiple EHR tran-
sitions reminds us to pay close attention to patient safety

issues, as well as provider expectations, and the responsibil-
ities of the C-suite and the CMIO.

Conclusion

EHR transitions are remarkably expensive, laborious, and yet
largely unstudied. The reference scarcity in relation to the
topic’s saliencemakes it evenmore important as a subject for
ongoing study. To this end, a new MeSH term for EHR
transitions would facilitate further research. Every aspect
of the transition requires significant money, time, and per-
sonnel. Transitions are unlikely to succeedwithout sufficient
human and technology resources, and careful attention to
patient safety, provider expectations, workflow and training,
and tightened cybersecurity. In contrast, prudent and dedi-
cated planning may streamline the process and reduce
unexpected costs. The enumerated mitigating strategies
may help CMIOs and other health system leaders to more
effectively make the leap from one EHR to another.

Clinical Relevance Statement

EHR-to-EHR transitions are a commonplace occurrence
with limited empiric literature to support the best practi-
ces. This review of the available literature, combined with
the extensive experience of the authors, offers a framework
for analysis of such transitions, delineates the domains
which those contemplating changes should consider, and
offers guidance on mitigation recommendations to ensure
success.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. Which of the following strategies has proven to be optimal
to ensure clinician adoption and satisfactionwhen health-
care facilities shift from one EHR to another?

a. Allocate funds and additional staff to assist in training for
the transition.

b. Anticipate a reduction in training staff once the transition
is complete.

c. Maintenance of interfaces with or same-screen access to
the legacy EHR.

d. Plan on both short term and long-term training for clini-
cians and other staff.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d. The correct
choice is to plan on both short- and long-term training. A
transition fromone EHR to another is similar to an initial EHR
implementation in terms of training and support. The litera-
ture and experience show that optimal training includes
optimization of workflows which takes time. This takes
additional funds and staff, but more specifically requires
long-term training. The evidence also shows that new EHRs
will not allow organizations to reduce IT staff even when the
transition is complete. Although clinicians often insist on
access to all prior applications that is expensive, time con-
suming, not correlated with clinician satisfaction, and ulti-
mately does not always occur.
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2. The authors note a paucity of research literature regarding
EHR transitions. To promote formal research in this area
the authors suggest which of the following?

a. Compilation and publication of all transitions by each
vendor.

b. Creation of a national database of EHR transitions.
c. Development of a MeSH term for EHR transitions.
d. Surveys of sites that have undergone such transitions.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c. The correct
choice is for PubMed to develop a newMeSH term. Although
the other choices likely have merit, the authors found that
beyond the problem of the scarcity of research, it is also
evident that discovering that literature is difficult.
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